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Washington, I)ec. 20.-This subject 
of Dr. Talmage cuts through the con- 

ventionalities, and spares nothing of 
that make-believe religion which is all 
talk end no practice. The text chosen 
wag James, 2: 20: "Faith without works 
Is dead." 

The Reman Catholic church has 
been charged with putting too much 
stress upon good works and not enough 
upon falib. I charge Protestantism 
With putting not enough stress upon 
fcood worku as connected with salva- 
tion. Good works will never save a 
man, but If a man have not good works 
he has no real faith and no genuine 
religion. There are those who depend 
upon the fact that they are all right 
Inside, while their conduct is wrong 
outside. Their religion, for the most 
part, Is made up of talk vigorous tslk, 
fluent talk, boastful talk, perpetual 
Mtlk. They will entertain you by the 
hour In telling you how good you are. 

They come up to such a higher life 
that they have no patience with ordi- 
nary Christians In the plain discharge 
dt thalr duty. As near as I can tell, 
(Bis ocean craft Is moetly sail and very 
Mttle tonnage. Foretopmast stay-sail, 
foretopma.it studding sail, malntopsai), 
VnlvVAnlrmaoll_siineiilklim from Pit/ 

to* -Jib to mlzzen-spanker, but making 
no useful voyage. Now, the world has 
got tired or this, and It wants a relig- 
ion that will work Into all the circum- 
stances of life. We do not want a new 

religion, but the old religion applied 
Id all possible directions. 

Yonder Is a liver with steep and 
rocky banks, and It roars like a young 
Niagara as It rolls on over Its rough 
bad. It does nothing but talk about 
Itself all the way from Its source In 
the mountain to the place where it 
empties Into the sea. The banks are 

so steep that the cattle cannot come 

down to drink. It does not run one 

fertilizing rill Into the adjoining field. 
It has not one grist mill or factory on 

either side. It sulks In wet weather 
with chilling ,’ogs. No one cares when 
that river is born among the rocks, and 
no one cares when it dies Into the sea. 

But yonder is another river, and it 
mosses Its banks with the warm tides, 
and it rocks with floral lullaby the 
water lilies asleep on its bosom. It 
invites herds of cattle and flocks of 
shee pand coveys of birds to come 

there and drink. It has three grist 
mills on one side and six cotton fac- 
tories on the other. It is the wealth 
of two hunlred miles of luxuriant 
farms. The birds of heaven chanted 
when It was born in the mountains, and 
the ocean shipping will press in from 

tjie sea to hall It as It comes down 
ifrom the Atlantic coast. The one river 
is a man who lives for himself. The 
other river Is a man who lives for 
others. 

Do you know how the site of the 
ancient city of Jerusalem was chosen? 
There were two brothers who had ad- 
joining farms. The one brother had a 

large^famlly, the other had no family. 
The brother with a large family said: 
"There Is my brother with no family; 
he must be lonely, and I will try to 
cheer him up, and I will take some of 
the sheaves from my field in the night- 
time and set them over on his farm, 
and say nothing about it. I tie other 
brother said: "My brother has a large 
family and it Is very difficult for him 
to support them, and I will help him 

along, and I will take some of the 
sheaves from my farm in the night- 
time and set them over on his farm, 
and say nothing about It." So the work 
of transference went on night after 

night, but every morning things 
seemed to be Just as they were, for 
(hough sheaves had been subtracted 
from each furm, sheaves had also been 
added, and the brothers were perplexed 
and could not understand. Out one 

night the brothers happened to meet 
while making this generous transfer- 
ence, and the spot where they met was 

no «a«rcd that it was chosen as the 
site of the city of Jerusalem, if that 
tradition ahould prove unfounded, it 
will nevertheless stand aa a beautiful 
allegory setting A>rth the idea that 
wherever a kindly and generous and 
loving act Is performed, that Is the 
spot fit for rome temple of commem 
or at ton. 

1 ha ye often spoken to you about 
faith, hut thia morning 1 apeak to you 
about works, for "fnlth without works 
Is dead I think you will agree with 
me in th» statement that the great 
•ant of thia world is more pranlcal 
religion We want practical religion 
la go Into all merchandise It will 
supervise the labeling of goods It 
•III sis allia a maa l« u> that a 

thing atss made tn one factory when 

It a*s msd* tn another It will not 

allow the merchant to say that wat h 
« ii manufactured lu tieneia Matt* r 

laud when It was manufactured la 
Mseaec'hwaeHv It wilt Wu< allow the 
m«n haul Is* tin 
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thl3 practical religion will go risht 
*nto a grocery store and it will pu'.l out 
the plug of a’.l the adulterated syrups, 
and it will dump into the ash barrel 
in front of the store the cassia bark 
that is sold for cinnamon and the brick 
dust that Is sold for cajenne pepper; 
and It will shake out the Prussian blue 
from the tea leaves, and It will sift 
from the flour plaster of parls and ; 
bone dust and soapstone, and It will by 
chemical analysis separate the one 

quart of water from the few honest 
drops of cow's milk, and It will throw 
out the live animalcules from the 
brown sugar. 

There nas been so much adulteratten 
of articles of food that It Is an amaze- 

ment to me that there Is a healthy man 

or woman in America. Heaven only 
knows what they put Into the spices 
and Into the sugars and Into the butter 
and Into the apothecary drug. But 
chemical analysis and the microscopic 
have made wonderful revelations. The 

board of health In Massachusetts ana- 

lyzed a great amount of what was 

called pure cofTee and found In ft not 

one particle of coffee. In Kngland 
there Is a law that forbids the putting 
of alum In bread. The public author- 
ities examined flfty-one packages of 
bread and found thpm all guilty. The 
honest physician, writing a prescrip- 
tion, does not know but that It may 

bring death Instead of health to his 

patient, because there may be one of 
the drugs weakened by a cheaper ar- 

ticle, and another drug may be In full 

force, and so the prescription may have 

Just the opposite effect Intended. OH 
of wormwood warranted pure from 
Boston was found to have 41 per cent 

of resin and alcohol and chloroform. 
Bcammony is one of the most valuable 
medical drugs. It Is very rare, very 

precious. It Is the sap or gum of a 

tree or a hush In Syria. The root of 
the tree Is exposed, an Incision Is mads 
Into the root and then shells are placed 
at this Incision to catch the sap or 

the gum as It exudes. It Is very pre- 
cious, this icarnmony. But the peas- 
ant mixes It with a cheaper material; 
then it Is taken to Aleppo, and the 
merchant there mixes It with a cheaper 
material; then It comes on to the 

wholesale druggist in London or New 
York, and he mixes It with a cheaper 
material; then It comes to the retail 
drugglstand he mixes It with a cheaper 
material, and by the time the poor sick 
man gets it Into his bottle It is ashes 
and chalk ar.d sand, and some of what 

has been called pure scammony after 
analysis has been found to be no scara- 

mony at all. 
Now, practical religion will yet rec- 

tify all this. It will go to those hypo- 
critical professors of religion who got 
it "corner" in corn and wheat In Chi- 
cago and New York, sending prices up 
ami up until they were beyond the 
reach of the poor, keeping these bread- 
stuffs in their own hands, or control- 
ling them until the prices going up and 

up and up, they were, after awhile, 
ready to sell, and they sold out, mak- 
ing themselves millionaires In one or 

two years trying to fix the matter up 
with the Lord by building a church or 

a university or a hospital—deluding 
themselves with the idea that the Lord 
would be sc pleased with the gift he 

would forget the swindle. Now, as 

such a man may not have any liturgy 
In which to say his prayers, I will 
compose for him one which he prac- 
tically Is making: "Oh, Lord, we, by 
getting a ‘corner’ In breadstuffs, swin- 
dled the people of the United States 
out of ten million dollars, and made 
□ IlltVI illf) Ull UUU uv/w I* SMC .Be.. — 

and we would like to compromise this 
matter with thee. Thou knowest it 
was a scaly Job, but then it was smart. 
Now, here we compromise it. Take 
1 per cent of the profits and with that 
1 per cent you can build an asylum for 
these poor, miserable ragmuffins of the 
street, and I will take a yacht and go 
to Europe, forever and ever. Amen!” 

Ah, my friends, if a man hath gotten 
his estate wrongfully and he build a 

line of hospitals and universities from 
hero to Alaska, he cannot atone for it. 
^fter awhile, this man who has been 

getting a “corner" in wheat, dies, and 
then Satan gels a "corner" In him. He 

goes into a great, long Black Friday. 
There is a "break” In the market. Ac- 
cording to Wall street parlance, he 
wiped others out. and now he in him- 
self wiped out. No collaterals on 

which to make a spiritual loan. Eter- 
nal defalcation. 

But this practical religion will not 
only rectify ull merchandise; it will 
also rectify all mechanism, and ail 
toll. A time will come when a man 

will work as faithfully by the Job as 

lie does by the day. You say when a 

thing Is slightingly done. "Oh. that was 

lone by the iob." You cun tell hv the 
-wlftu.se or slowness with which a 

hsckman drive# whether he Is hired by 
the hour or by the excursion If he la 
hired by the hour he drive# very 

>dowly, so as to make as mxay hour* 
,ts possible If he Is hired by the eg- 

urn km. he whip# up the horse# so as i 

to get around and get another cun- 

tmner All sty!** of work have to be 

inspected Ship, inspected horses lit 

»peeled machinery inspected (tone to 

a .itch th<* Journeyman t'apt'aiiet com- 

ing down unexpectedly to watch the 
,iinM fund.H tor of a city car sound ■ 

mg he punch bvll to prove his honesty 
as a p.iseengvr hand# to him a dipped ! 
nick*! \l things tou«t he weighed 1 
end Inspected. Imperfections In the 

I ,#-*d w.th putty tig.man's 1 

•arneted t* **»t until ye«» put them j 

It wilt be the iti-.tervad! ig influence of 
the practical religion of Jesus Christ 
that will make the change for the bet- 
ter. 

Yea. this practical religion will have 

to come In and fix up the marriage re- 

lation in America. There are members 

of churches who have too many wives 

and too many husbands. Society needs 

to be expurgated, aud washed, and 
fumigated, and Christianized. We waat 

this practical religion not only to take 

bold of what are called the lower 
classes, but to take hold of what are 

called the higher classes. The trou- 

ble Is that people have an Idea they 
can do all their religion on Sunday 
with hymn-book, and prayer-book, and 
liturgy, and some of them sit In church 
rolling up their eyes a* though they 
were ready for translation, when thel^ 
Sabbath la bounded on all aides by an 

Inconsistent life, and while you arc ex- 

pecting to come out from under thel» 

arms the wings of sn angel, there come 

out from their forehead the horns of a 

beast. 

There has got to be a new departure 
In religion. I do not say a new re- 

ligion. Oh, no; but the old religion 
brought to new appliances. In our time 
we have had the daguerreotype, and 
the ambrotype, and the photograph; but 

it Is the same old sun, and these arts 
are only new appliances of the old sun- 

light. So this glorious Gospel la Just 
what we want to photograph the Image 
of God on one soul, and daguerreotype 
It on another soul. Not a new Gospel, 
but the old Gospel put to new work. 

In our time we have had the telegraphic 
invention and the telephonic Invention, 
and the electric light Invention; but 

they nre all children of old electricity, 
an element that the philosophers have 
a long while known much about. So 
this electric Gospel needs to flash its 

light on the eyes and ears, and aouls 

of men, and to Derome a teiepnonic 
medium to make the deaf hear; a tele- 
graphic medium to dart invitation and 

warning to all nations; an electric light 
to Illumine the eastern and western 

hemisphere*. Not a new Goapel, but 
the old Gospel doing a new work. 

Farmers who take their religion Inta 
their occupation: Why, this minute 
their horses and wagons stand around 
all the meeting houses In America. 
They began this day by a prayer to 

God, and when they get home at noon, 
after they have put their horses up, 
will olTer a prayer to God at the table, 
seeking a blessing, and next summer 

there will be In their fields not one 

dishonest head of rye, not one dishon- 
est ear of corn, not one dishonest ap- 
ple. Worshiping God to-day away up 
among the Berkshire IIllls, or away 
down amid the lagoons of Florida, or 

away out amid the mines of Colorado, 
or along the banks of the Potomac, 
and the Raritan, where I knew them 
better because I went to school with 
them. 

Mechanics who took their religion In- 
to their occupations: James Brindley, 
the famous millwright, Nathaniel Bow- 
dltcb, the famous ship-chandler, BUbu 
Burrltt, the famous blacksmith, and 
hundreds and thousands of strong 
>rma which have made the hammer and 
the saw and the adze and the drill asd 
the axe sound In the grand march of 
our national Industries. 

Give your heart to God and then Oil 
your life with good works. Consecrate 
to him your store, your shop, your 
banking house, your factory, and your 
home. They say no one will hear It. 
God will hear It. That Is enough. You 
hardly know of anyone else than Well- 
Ington as connected with the victory at 
Waterloo; but he did not do the hard 
fighting. The hard fighting was done 
by the Somerset cavalry and the Ry- 
lnnd regiments, and Kemp's Infantry, 
and the Scotch Grays, and the Life 
Guards. Who cares, if only the day 
was won? 

FLOATING FACT3. 

The czarina of Russia has 257 co’ 

turaes in her wardrobe. 
Moles are expert swimmers. Tin 

broad paws operate as paddles. 
The new harbor at Galveston. Tex. 

Is now completed, and Is an entire sue 

cess. 

As low as 17 cents a barrel has been 
offered for No. 1 Baldwin apples at K.v 

eter. N. H. 
A Belfast (Me.) man has played 26.4 

games of cribbage with his wife, ar 

uow they are only six games apart. 
A well known restaurant manager 1. 

Ixmilon says the supply of barmaid 1. 

enormously in ext ess of the demand. 

Miss Younger, of Perry. O T ss 

that If Uryan Is elected she will marry 
T, J. Stsntou. If McKinley Is elected 
she Will not. 

Old Uotrox (savagely) So you wait: | 
to marry my daughter, do you? In- I 
you think two ran live as cheaply a i 

one? Young Softly tslightly embai 
r**»*■«11 I I hardly think v»u will to 

ilro any difference, sir Purk, 

"More, waiter1' roared the long I 
whiskered customer pushing the p!ai< j 
from him "Take ibis punkln pic awe, 

and bring we a glass o' noth tkirn « j 
stiver man that sinl true to bla col 

an‘“ t'btcago Tribune 
As the result of an election wage, ! 

• wan in Ripley county Ohtv. la god a | 
tu ehnve b * bead gild it. ami nil * ! 
mile without ble bat If M Rioter Is | 
elected Mi* npponenl Wilt diver bo 
h*«d If Hrv*n twin* off the pita* 

... t **. t *v«d that in eutue men 

I* f In- 4 idtt* * 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON XII. DEC. 27 A VIEW 
OF PAST LIFE. 

Holden Test: Let I Hear the Coneln- 
.tnnn Fear Hod and Keep HI. Com- 

mandment. Fur Thl. I. the Whole 

Itnty of Man. F.erl., 19:111. 

K are now to tuke 
a general view of the 
life of Holomon as a 

whole. We ahould 
put It In iu place in 
the history, not only 
as one of the events, 
lull as a maker of 
history, exerting an 

Influence down the 
ages. 

A General Sum- 
mary of Ilia Life.— 
First. The benefits 
lie Conferred on Ills 
Nation. 1. "He rais- 

ed Israel, for a time, to the height of It* 
national aspirations and showed the pos- 
sibilities of splendor ami authority lo 
which It might attain." Farrar. It thus 
became the basis of an Ideal kingdom 
which represented to the people's mind 
the glorious kingdom of God. 2. "He 
stirred the Intellectual life of the people 
In new direction*." "He awakened among 
them a strong desire for deeper wisdom 
and higher art. which, during the storm- 
ier age* which followed, never wholly died 
away, and In some direction* constantly 
developed Itself with more and morn 
power anil beauty." Kwuld. 3. "He en- 
shrined their worship In a worthy and 
permanent Temple," "by which he Influ- 
enced the religious life down to Its lalest 
days.” This Temple was Idealized, to- 
gether with the city, Into a type of the 
Hplrltual Temple and the New Jerusalem, 
the city of Hod, which came down from 
heaven. .4. He organized the services of 
• lie l.evltes and placed their position on a 
secure basts. 0. "He quickened their 
sense of a national position, while at the 
same time he rendered them less narrow 
In their sympathies." "He left them rich- 
sir In Ihu .. _ ..,..11 <>,.ellMu.l 

city, and he protected their land by tow- 
er* and fortresses.1'- Farrar. 

Second. The Evils He Wrought. "Ha 
found a people free, he left them en- 
slaved (In a degree): he found them un- 
burdened, he left them oppressed: he 
found them simple, he left them luxu- 
rious; he found them Inclined to be faith- 
ful to one Ood, he left I hem Indifferent 
to the abomination* of the heathen which 
they saw practised under the very shadow 
of his palace ami his shrine." Farrar. 

"Solomon lost (for 111* posterity) the 
kingdom of the ten tribe*, and perpet- 
uated strife, weakness, debasement, and 
superstition, by preferring the attractive 
splendors of this world to that godllne** 
which would In the end huve been re- 
warded even In the present life."—F. W. 
Newman. 

Hooks Concerning Holomon Proverb* 
was written partly by Holomon and ex- 

presses some of the wisdom for which ho 
was famous. Ecclesiastes I* now gener- 
ally regarded as a book about Holomon, 
rather than by him, something as Pla- 
to’s dialogues were about Hocrate*. The 
book set* forth clearly the lesson* which 
Holomon'* life Illustrates and makes Im- 
pressive, and which men should learn 
from hi* experience. Holomon'* Hong also 
warns men against the polygamy which 
ruined Holomon, and teaches the beauty 
and wholesomeness of the true love of 
one man and one woman toward one an- 
other. It thus Is a symbol of the. Intensity 
of the love of Ood toward* hi* peoplu 
and the love they should feel toward Uod. 

Home I-essons from Holomon’s Life.—1. 
It Is never safe to relax our vigllanua or 
think we huve reached the place where 
we cannot full. Age has It* own tempta- 
tions and dangers a* well as youth. 2. 
Genius and knowledge alone are not suffi- 
cient safeguards against sin. Neither do 
they excuse sin, but simply add to the 
responsibility. "He that knew his Lord’* 
will and did It not shall be beaten with 
many stripes.” 3. The way of trans- 
gressors Is very hard, not only on account 
of the punishment at the end, but be- 
cause so many barriers must be broken 
down and restraining Influences must be 
overcome In order to go on In sin,—the 
love of Ood, the conscience and moral na- 

ture. the Word of God, the Holy Hplrlt, 
the sacrifice of Christ, the sense of honor, 
God’s goodnest., early training, the Influ- 
ences of religion. 4. The greatest wealth 
does not shield its possessor from misery 
and unhappiness. "The legends of the 
East describe Holomon as tormented, In- 
deed, yet not without hope. In the ro- 
muiipp fif Vutlipk iw lii-Mt-ii Iii-iI hh list fit- 

lng earnestly to iho roar of a cataract, 
because when It ceuses to rour his an- 

guish will be at an end. The king so 

renowned for bis wisdom wus on thu 
loftiest elevation, and placed Immediately 
beneath the dome. The thunder,' said he, 
‘precipitated me hither, where, however, 
1 do not remuln totally destitute of hope, 
for an angel of light liulli revealed that 
In consideration of the piety of my early 
youth, my woes shall come lo an end. Till 
then 1 am III torments, Ineffable tor- 
ments. an unrelenting tire preys on my 
heart.’ The caliph was ready to sink will* 
terror when he heard the groan's of Solo- 
mon. Iluvlng uttered this exclamation, 
Solomon rulsed his hands towards heaven. 
In token of supplication, uud the caliph 
discerned through Ids bosom, which was 

transparent us crystal, his heart cnvel- 
■ped In tiames."- Farrar. 

l.rimili of the French In A uteri' a. 

In the Annuls of the Aiuerlcau Auud- 
emy, Professor liavldsoii. discussing 
“The Urowlh of the Krenetk-CanmUnn 
Huce," brlugs util the fact that there 
are now inure Freitch-CaiuidUna In the 
I nlted Htates than there were in the 
whole of Canada slat) yearn ago In 
ISMi there were only 53.WW French In 
the I nlted Htatra, in there were 

hall a million Mi Hnvlitsoa says that 
■ his Increase Is not due to the average 

•lie «>f the French-Canadiau family, 
which, indeed. Is only n fraction higher 
than the family in uthrr parts of Can 
•da. The following ttgurea give the 
growth of the French Canadian pop 

oUtl.ni of Canada IT« *»»!» 111! 
•** u| • 1*04 JC., s»« |*33. 3le mat, 1*41 

919.1)9: |s4T had Ml. t*h» »**»»■» 4 l»Tt 
I you, |**l l,|t* ‘»» l»*l l *1,111 
Ih* t sutl ug tale if tnofWO per cent 

pyi tie* a.I* fruit* I7%1 to l*h*» §1 Ig It 1, | 
*hnh gits* the result that the Fr*n. * 

Canadian pwpoUtHu* 9m donhled H*e*l j 
V •#**** W£#fH, 
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llutrtiering Time. 

Butchering time ia near at hand; 
have plenty ot dry wood up. kettlea and 
ecaldlng tub ready, the old gun ready 
to aboot. and the knives sharpened. 
Meat killed In moderately cool weather, 
writes C. D. Lyon In Rural World, will 
take salt better and keep sweeter than 
that killed In severely cold weather. 
Under latter conditions It la liable to 
freeze or chill before the animal heat 
and smell leaves the carcass. Water 
heated with hot limestone rock will 
clean a hog better than water heated 
In kettles. If you heat In kettles, put 
a shovelful of ashes In the scalding 
tub; 160 degrees la scalding heat, but 
water at 175 to 180 degrees will do the 
work much quicker, hut with more dan- 
ger of setting the hair. The thermom- 
eter la the liest teat of the proper heat, 
but old butchers readily teat It by the 
feel of the water on the hands. Shoot 
your hogs down before slicking them, 
It Is more humane and even If It was 

not, u shot hog will bleed more freely 
than one stuck alive. The proper 
place to shoot la where lines drawn 
from each eye to the opposite ear would 
cross. Use a small charge of powder, 
cr If you use a breech-loading gun, 
uae abort cartridges. As soon as the 
hog drops stick him Roll him on hi* 
back, put the point of your knife, 
whlob should not be more than at* In- 
chea long, right In front of the breast- 
bone, direct It toward the root of the 
tall, thrust It In and withdraw It quick- 
ly to prevent shoulder sticking from 
the struggles of the dying animal. Scald 
the front ond Aral, and when the hog 
Is clean hang It on the gallow* polo and 
scrape down. Uae hot water at first, 
and finish It up with a bucket or two 
of cold water. Take the Insides out of 
the bog juat as soon as you can after 
It is hung up. Put your knife In at 
the hole made In sticking and rip up 
through the breast-bone and ribs; this 
will allow any blood that has settled In 
the lungs to run out while you flnlah 
the Job. Spilt down between the hams 
and cut around the vent; pull and cut 
until you have the bung gut loose for 
alx Inches. Tie a string around It and 
push It bark Into the carcass. Finish 
cutting down In front, and put your left 
hand under the Intestines as they roll 
out; with the right hand tear every- 
thing loose from the back bone, using 
the knife with care, so as to avoid 
cutting the entrails. Cut the gullet in 
front of the stomach, and take the 
stomach out with the rest of the en- 

trails. Remove the liver, lungs and 
heart after the rest Is done. If tbs 
hog Is not bloody Inside, use no wa- 

ter to clean It, but wipe It dry with 
n cloth. Even If the Inside of the hog 
Is rather bloody. It may be wiped clean 
with little trouble; the meat will take 
salt better If kept dry. 

Cur* of l(lp«) Oraln. 

H. M. Fugcl, a farmer and miller, sent 
the following short paper to be read at 
a farmers’ Institute In Missouri. 

In the first place wheut should b« 
well ripened before It is harvested, foi 
two reasons: First, wheat thoroughly 
ripe will keep In the stack In wel 
weather about twice as long as that 
cut too early; and second, It will make 
much better flour. It will look a little 
shrunken, but In the manufacture ol 
flour the separation Is much easier, the 
bran will flake off and not be cut up 
line enough to sift, and the flour be 
much whiter. The berry of wheat cut 
early may look a little smoother, but 
the dough from the flour will not rise 
so well, and when It does rise must 
Ka Vvnlrcwl In » nnlnlr Air ah as I Via Kl*(ia/I 

will fall. I would advise every farmer 
to let his wheat got very ripe; It will 
not get too ripe, and the little loss from 
shattering will be more than compen- 
sated by the Improved quality of the 
flour. After wheat has been stacked It 
should stay there until it has gone 
through a sweat, which it must un- 

doubtedly do. It makes no difference 
whether It be In the Btruw, the bln, 01 

In the ground flour In the barrel; sc 

my advice would be to let It go 
through the sweat In the straw. After 
threshing, the wheat should be put In 
a granary built for that purpose, ut 
least two feet above the ground, set 
on wooden or stone blocks, stone pre- 
ferred. ami then keep the wocd* down 
so the air can pass under and around 
it freely. Where weeds or grass are al- 
lowed to grow round a house where 
wheat Is kept. It will cause It to grow 
musty and sometimes rotten and unfit 
for market. The farmer who has that 
kind of wheat loses from flve to ten 
cents per bushel, which is very heavy 
Inter—t. 

Herds Carried by Water, When trees 
or smaller plants grow on river banks, 
their fruits often fall into the water, 
and are carried down stream by the 
current, sometimes lludlng landing- 
place* on the banks, and so growlug 
up luto new plants. Who has not seen 

sycamore halls aud buckeyes traveling 
along In this easy fashion" These are 

the fruits of the trees they grow on. 

fruit te the part of the plant that in 
•’loses the seed, with the seed Itself go 
the dry puds that hold the blech morn- 

ing glury seeds are as truly fruits as 

are apples or strawberries though we 

ummouly see the word only for those 
that are good to eat hSa 

Worh of Hoot tela My sow lag ar v its. 
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DEBUT OF jtNNY LIND. 

In AtnfrliH Amii*«*<f ( npiiralleUfl VW 

thuiaam iVn-PIrtnrr of the rr. 

Hou. A. Oakley Hall believes tfcat 
no singer ever created the furore that 
Jenny Lind did upon the occasion oC 
her professional visit to America. He 
was present "when Jenny Lind Mng 
In f'astle Oarden,” and recalls. In lb* 
Indies' Home Journal, the famous ar- 

tist. and the unparalleled warmth «d 
her greeting. In describing her first 
appearance on the American stage Mr. 
Hall writes: •••••• Hut now expec- 
tation Is st an end: for there advance 
from behind the partition In the flat., 
which at once serves as screen and 
sounding board, a lady with beaming, 
childlike fkee, full of frank sincerity. 
Hhe wears a gown of simple white silk. 
The familiar Victorian bandeau of hair 
about her temples proclaim* this stat- 
uesque lady lu be the long-ex|>ect«4 
Jenny Lind. At first there la a huafi 
o\er the great audience, for surely new- 
er before was there seen so unpreten- 
tious a prlma donna. Where are her 
diamonds? Where the personal orn»- 
ments. Jeweled stars and rlbl*>ued o»- 

ders that have born showered upon brr 
by the old world's royalties and gran- 
dees? Awakening from the surjirlsss 
at suoh simplicity of toilette as mlgbg 
hsve appertained to a simple ftwedtsts 
maiden not of high degree the crowd. 
Iltsrally goes wild with enthusiasm. 
The men and women rise In tlielr scat* 
with one movement us of a drilled, 
army, while five thousand throats pro- 
duce a volume of welcome that must 
amaze the crews of the vessels wtlie 
out. Handkerchiefs are wuvlug fran- 
tically In air regardless of tearing tkw 
delicate lace of their edges, gloves M 
the hundred are being burst by bang- 
clapping, and a torrent of bravos 1* 
being burled toward the plump llttl* 
lady In white, whose eyes are becoming 
moist, but who stands with an atr dt 
dignity quite distinct, from the ordi- 
nary self-consciousness of the averse* 
prlmn donna. To her face has nsss 
the blend of womanly sweetness niut 
modesty, with childlike simplicity. Am 
I gaze she seems to me an embodiment 
of the confidence of genius and tb* 
serene wisdom of art. Minute after 
minute phsscm, and yet the cheering-, 
the clapping and the waving conilnast. 
Never before, even In spasmodic Portal 
has such a triumphant welcome beam 
accorded her." 

THE ORIGINAL CRANE DANCB- 

Now ■inMated lijr llaithtMg KiiiilirMI* 
on th« Vurldjr Htjtft** 

There is u dance called the "''ran* 
dance,” which Is popular at the vaude- 
ville houses Just now. No purely imi- 
tative dancing could fall to gain by 
being an exact copy of the performance 
of the king-necked, spindle-legged sang 
hill crane. Its steps arc not only gro- 
tesque, hut they are of a kind to rnaks 
the gravest onlooker lose his dignity 
und laugh like a delighted hoy at tb* 
circus. The crane begins Its dane* 
by shoving one leg. with Its claw str 
tacbment, straight out In front of bio 
body. Then he lowers It and draws ME 
back slowly until it Is within art tndk 
or two of the ground. Tlfrn there I* 
a llghtnlug-llke double shuffle, and tb* 
other leg Is pointed to the front. Them 
the (lance begins In earnest. The wings 
arc stretched and beat the air In por- 
ted time to the movement of the fees, 
be they going fast or hIow. There k* 
the semblance of a clog, then the sia- 
uous foot and body movement of th* 
Nautch gil l, and in a moment the whirt 
of the dancing Dervish, to be sneceedad 
aa a finale by a sort of wild "all hantfe 
round,” In which every feather of tbn 
bird Is alive us it enters Into the Joy 
of the dance with an utter abandon. 
The act of stopping is like the "halt* 
of the German soldier—sudden, BtilT. 
and Instant. Then the crane marrbew 
away to a corner with a still stately 
tread, but with an eye which appears tw 
reveal embarrassment. 

The of Antl-Tnxf». 
Dr. W. P. Northrup. in an article en- 

titled, “Antitoxin Treatment of Diph- 
theria, u Pronounced Success,” in th« 
Forum, proclaims that since the day 
I.later proposed untiseptics In rurgeryfc 
medicine lias not takcu so great a step. 
In advance us that of anti-toxin. Dr. 
Northrup's article is chiefly devoted 
to the analysis of the report of a <ou»- 
mlttee of the American Pedriatlc So- 
ciety, which claims to have obtained 
statistics in support of the new treat- 
ment. lie suya: "The results of tho 
committee's investigation inuy be brief- 
ly summarised as fallows: Of the U.SUHt 
cases reported to the conimltte* 4Mb 
died, a mortality of 13 per cent, of 
the !• tJ New York Hoard of Health 
cases Hit) died, a mortality of 17.1 {gr | I cent. Of the 1.4*414 c uses treated by tb» 

11Tib ago H atd of ilea! h 94 died, o trios’- 
tallty of * 4 per cent. The total ; 7M 
castes gave I Id deaths, a mortality of | 
I.' t pat iiit We may Juatly set bo. 

I side them the reports of all cases ut 
I diphtbeita or* urring in New York rlty, 
Iwhi.h. l.o *.* > ■ idlug ihe in- 

I »r«ductlw* o. Ml •» ■ m. *■ 
I In* lustve give a tuoi 'allty yf St \mf 
I t^iil ! hp Im4 ii in\>f t*4*41 )i it JftIkn I 

I ja.lal belita ibal o’ ** per cent tn I sap. j I Tt»* 4Is f Miiti? Muil 
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